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Huskies Come Msackand Tie Overtime 'i !

Bearcats Face Conference for games has been about equal'
to that done by Graber or Sieg- -.

mund who played that position'
last year. Johnny Bone is one of

FACINGTOP NOTCH GRAPPLER HERE f
; - o

ROOKS DEFEAT1 LISTATERS LOSE
the steady hands on the team, be
ing of particular value on the de-- rClashes Beginning Friday;"

Break Even on Pre-Seas-on
BEARK TTENS HARD BATTLES layed offense. Bone Is also strong

on defense.
Johnny Kelly goes like a house.

afire In practice and in the games
tra third with it. All three havea . - 1 itcuiuium; vivaGame Tied in Third Period with, the WUlamette university Cherrians to Play Indianssuffered "slumps," and so have
all the others on the squad who

puts most of his shots close, but
they have not started dropping In
for him yet as they doubtless will
do later. Bone, Burrell and Kelly
are working well together now on

basketball team will devote aev- -
Washington Ties it up With

8 Seconds Left, Wins

. In Extra Period
Tuesday, Astoria two

Games This Week
and Willamette Youths

lit Running to end
have engaged In sufflcjent compe-
tition to make this point deter

eral days this week to . the non-athle- tic

activity of semester exams
and then launch out on its eam- -
mlm i rk Mtalii ti MnrfTlWfttt Mil.

minable. the fast break and Kelly adds con-
siderable speed to the team, both
in fast moving and speedy ball

Carpenter, who has been bar Salem high will have three harding a hard fight to retain his Job handling.as a "regular" on the team, nev basketball games this week.-- be-

ginning with Chemawa on Tues-
day and topping off with the two Sanford plays about the sameertheless follows the three lead

ers with 40 points and has been
making a reputation as a "pinch

game at guard as he. did last year,
but his offensive game is much..
Improved. Sachtler has also im-
proved his ball handling ability
and Is more valuable on offense .

scorer. Rieke comes next with 36.

ur,t as ference championship which It has(AP) WUlamette university neid f0r tw0 years. First confer- -
freshmen threw a scare into the ence games will be with Albany
Oregon State college babes dnr- - college, at Albany Friday and herelng a basketball game here today Saturday night,
but lost, 30 to 17. Those semester exams may play

The Babes took the lead from an important part In the outcome,
the start and at half time were however, for the hoopsters will
In front, 15 to 9. The visitors have to pass them if they are to
rallied to tie the score at 18 all be of any use to Coach "Spec"
in the third period and although Keene. The professors may find It
the Babes pulled away again they necessary to "cut the squad."
were hard pressed all the way. Leaving all that out of consld--

Allen 29, Griffith 20 and Kaiser

Astoria games here Friday ana
Saturday.

Those three games will consti-
tute the hardest week's work un-

dertaken by the .Cherrians yet this
season and should the red and

SKI - 7v.t . xvS;

,J - 1 v

? 4 x ' , - '-- ; ' .

- , v - i - -- . ; ,

- I V - -
N f- ( )
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18.
Lack of consistency and fail than he was last year.

are so far to develop an attack
which will work tinder all condi black march through with three

victories. Salem high would betions, are the "stickers" for Coach
Keene. When the team does go come one of the feared teams In

the state.
Coach Hollis Huntington's men

Frantz, Willamette forward, eratlon. the Bearcats' chances do on a scoring spree it is as good as
anybody's team. This happenedwas nign scorer or tne game

with nine points. Svendsen led have lost only one high school
game this season, that being to

during part of the Oregon State
game. In the first contest with
Columbia, and In the last half of

the Babes with seven points.
Benson, the first game. Hunting'Lineups and Summary:
ton states that it was no lack ofWillamette (27) FQ FT PF I

Capital Journal
Beaten Badly by

Academy Quint
Sacred Heart academy basket-

ball team scored an overwhelming
victory over the Capital Journal .

baaketeers Saturday night at the
Y. M. C A., 49 to 22. Gentzkow.
Sacred Heart center, had a large
evening, looping the basket for
a total of 27 points.

Summary:

scoring opportunities which
brought the defeat by Coach How

Frants, F .
Erickson, F
Edwards, O ........J ard Hobson's Techmen, but poor

shooting. Numerous shots which

1
1
8
0
0
0

Lemon, G .1rt "

should have been easy, were missLeaske, G

not appear to be as rosy as in
the past; the non-conferen- ce cam-
paign has been marked by sev-

eral disappointments.
On the other' hand it has not

been wholly disastrous. Thursday
night's victory over Multnomah
club and two over the Florshelms,
in addition to one drubbing ad-

ministered to Columbia, were the
high points. Defeats by DeNeffe's,
Turnvereln and Dallas were the
low points.

The Bearcats have won six
games and lost six to date, and
have scored 363 points to oppon-
ents 360. so theyhave broken
Just about as nearly "even as could
be asked. Their average has been
a trifle over 30 points a game.

...T.....0
XMini T e ed. However a great deal of thisDean, G

the Multnomah club contest.
' The season's record to date:

Willamette
30 Florshelms 25.
32 Oregon State 42.
19 DeNeffe's 34.
19 DeNeffe's 29.
34 Rosebuds 29.
43 Florshelms 33.
23 Florshelms 33.
22 Turnvereln 27.
47 Columbia 20.
33 Columbia 25.
24 Dallas 27.
37 Multnomah 35.

was stage fright of the new men
on the team and these performersTotals ..11 Sacred Heart Capital Journalhave now become steadier under

CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. 23
"(AP) University of Washington
basketball players evened the
series with Oregon State college
here tonight, winning an overtime
game, 32 to 27. Oregon State won
last night, 30 to 14.

' . Eight seconds before the gun
ended the regular playing time,
Fuller, Washington forward, scor-
ed the field goal that tied up the
game at 26 all and forced it into
the overtime period.

' Oregon State was leading 17 to
13 at the half, after having gain-
ed and lost the lead five times
and tying the score twice. The
lead changed bands four times in
the second halt and the score was
lied two times.

Jack Hanover, Washington for-
ward, gathered a cripple shot in
the first minute of play to open
the scoring. Everett Davis, Orange
guarantied the count on the next
play nd from then on the two
teams battled each other almost
to a standstill.
Washington Shifts
Lineup 2nd Half

Washington started with a
complete change of lineup in the
second half. Fuller went to center
In place of Lee. Lee went to for-

ward with Swygard and Captain
Calrney was moved from forward
to guard with! Ned Nelson, who
was sent in for Ostling in the
closing minutes of the first half.

The Huskies' were fighting hard
and four minutes of the half were
gone before either team scored.
Then Davis tallied for Oregon
State but Washington came right
back to cut down the lead and
eventually to go in front, only to
be headed again. ,

To tie the game only eight sec-
onds before the end, Fuller inter-
cepted a pass, dribbled half the
length of the floor, shot and miss-
ed, but rushed in and took the
ball on the rebound and popped
It into the basket.

The lineups and summary:

Oregon State (30)
5 YeagerMoisan 12 F.Feltrop, F 2

Inman, F .......... .2
fire.
Rurrell Equaling
Predecessors Work

Take a look at Pete Metropoolos, all decked out like a ranking ser
HIbbard, C .;. .....3

Schneider
. 5 Varty

10 RItter
. . Lyons

Albrich 4 F. .
Gentzkow 27-- . .C. .
Amend ........ G..
Wichman C . . . . G .

geant wiui nieoau ne has won. He's ute second ranking welter-
weight grappler of the world according "to the results of the tour Burrell is constantly improving

0
1
0
3
0
0
0

Svendsen, G r. ......2 I at center and his scoring averagesPainter, G ....... ...2nament staged In the middle west last summer, and Is coming to
Drew, O . r-- . 1me armory xuesiay nignt to clash with Ernie Arthur, who also

ranked high in that tournament. Benjamin tops the WillametteParks, G .1
scoring list with 71 points. Scales
coming second with 67 and Kioos.13Totals

Referee Ralph Coleman.Well Matched Grapplers
UCLA REVENGED ONOn Tuesday Card; Arthur BROOKLYN S

mmAnd Metropoulos Opposed HWiEHTY
GRAB HACK WSIO

A well matched and closely con
tested wrestling bill is in store for
baiem Tuesday nignt at the arr C OJ IR.1T "I NEW YORK, Jan. 23 (AP)

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 23 (AP)
The University of California at

Los Angeles Quintet defeated the
Southern California Trojans, lead-
ers in the southern division of the

mory when Matchmaker Harry
Plant presents Ernie Arthur I lJ L. MLTYY I I ML. -- i.

The Brooklyn Dodgers, hoping for
a National league pennant this
year, reached out today and grabagainst Pete Metropoulos and Hit--- iNLl. W l--

.ll N Hi UlKpP cPacific coast basketball conferCOMMENTS Young Billy Edwards against Art
ence, 19 to 17 in a nara rougniO'Reilly. bed Lewis Robert "Hack" Wilson,

home-ru- n hitting outfielder, from
the St. Louis Cardinals.

game here tonight.Arthur has dropped two closeFT PF To get Wilson, the Dodgerswrestling matches to Robin Reed
here, but has been taking all hisCURTIS,

FO
e 2

1

Washington (32)
Hanover F
Cairney F parted with a young outfielder,

Bob Par ham, and an unannouncedother opponents since his latest
appearance in this section. He ise r--a

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,
California, Jan. 23 (AP) The
University of California slipped
Into second place in the race for
the Pacific coast conference
southern division basketball title

amount of cash. Parham was one.4
.1

Lee C . .
Weber G built to the mat and is one of the

1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

of the Eastern league's leading
batsmen with Hartford last sea

Just how ran this northern
divLsion Coast conference bas-
ketball race be on the level?

Or, for that matter, most any

strongest wrestlers wno has ap
peared here for a long time. son.

Ostling O .....x...2Kelson Q 0
Fuller F ............ 2
Swygard F ..2

Metropoulos met Robin Reed In Frank B. York, president of the
other basketball games. For In the final bout of the wrestling

race by, defeating the Stanford
university quintet here tonight
25-1- 9, in a game featured by tight
defensive work on the part of both
teams.

stance the Florsheims drubbed loyal Tirestournament which Reed won for
Dodgers, confirmed details of the
deal, said Brooklyn needed a
right-hande- d hitter In the outfield
and Wilson was the answer.

Totals Dallas, Dallas beat the Oregon the world s welterweight cham
Webfeet and Oregon drubbed the pionship, and is one of the best
Florshelms. Willamette beat the 145 pound performers in the "We figure Hack will have an- -'

Florshelms two out of three, but country. He and Arthur both use other good year like he did in
lost to Dallas. Copulos Seizesthe same style of attack, employ 1930," said York. "If he does we

Oregon State (27)'
Fagans F 2
Merrill F 1
Lewis C . . jt.. 0

E. Davis G ...... . . . 5
Lenchitsky G . .
Thomas F 1

1
2
0
2
1
1

should be a contender."ing tne body scissors frequently. VYoung Billy Edwards, who ap Second Billiard
Tourney Victory

peared here last Tuesday against
Joe Gardinier, would become tire

Complete in Every
Price Class

U. S. ROYAL
U. S. PEERLESS

U. S. GUARD

OVERsome for a main event, but for aTotals 10 7 8

After our discourse on "up-
sets" a few weeks ago, we don't
dare call them that. We'll have
to limit our observation to this

that the "variability' of ath-
letic performance" which we
discussed at that time, is just
a little more flexible in basket-
ball than iu most other sports.

preliminary bout Is sure to makeReferee, Bobby Morris; umpire, a good performer, particularly
against Art O'Reilly of Eugene. 1TNGEduards and Gardinier had the
crowd in a frenzy with their slug

Scott MilUgan.

Rockne Estate
Total $26,608

ging, kicking and facial contor

CHICAGO. Jan. 23 (AP)
Angle Kieckhef er, Chicago's
south paw cue star, . and Otto
Reiselt of Philadelphia, both for-
mer holders of the world three
cushion billiards title tonight
were tied for first place In the
1932 championship tournament.

Gus Copulos, Eugene, Ore.,
veteran, who scored his first vic

Gardner Knapp came In yester tions in their bout here. Last year
one fighter who appeared here, PULLMAN, Wash., Jan. 23.day and thanked us for sounding

out, or being the receptacle for. (AP) After wavering in thewas heralded as the ugliest man
public sentiment on the broadcastPlus Insurance on earth, and perhaps he was, but first few minutes, Washington

State college stepped out and de-

feated the University of Idaho,
lng of basketball games. At the Young Billy Edwards In his wres
same time he said he had reached

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Jan. 23 tling togs would not be far be-

hind him. Ringside howlers haveabout the same conclusions that 48 to 33 in their Pacific Coast
conference basketball game here

tory last night, added another
tonight, defeating Allen Hall of
Chicago 50 to 26 In 46 innings.
The defeat was Hall's second In

came to us from various sources.(AP) An Inventory will be filed
In St. Joseph superior court here been calling for O'Reilly for ev

Beautiful Deep Rugged Non-Ski- d

Treads

A Real De Luxe Tire at Prices No
Higher Than You Pay for

Ordinary Tires!

tonight. Washington State led atafter trying to broadcast the Flor-- ery preliminary bout lately.Tuesday listing $26,608.02 as the the half, 26 to 14.sheims-Terrib- le Swedes game, and
net estate left by Knute K. Two Washington State fouls four matches, and Copulos ac-

counted for his second triumph
In the same number of starts.

that be had also heard some senti-
ment along the same lines.Rockne. Notre Dame football Talbot School Hascoach.

and subsequent Idaho conversions
gave the Vandals an opening lead
and Horton Herman, Idaho for--Rockne wars killed in an alr-- 15 Boys and Girls

nlane accident In Kansas last
On New Honor Roll to increase it. After finding them-- Pen ng MartinMarch.

.The net estate does not tn
elude life insurance policies pay tion, tleing the count at nine and $s(XTi AmOUTltairr th nrlo in front. UIgiia,TALBOT, Jan. 23 The follow

Knapp explained the. broadcast
last week was Just an experi-
ment to see what could be done
with the public address system
at basketball games, and there
was no definite decision before-lian- d

to nse it at the state tour-
nament. Now, however, he is
convinced that there is a field
for its use, as we suggested, in

able to the widow, the Rockne ing pupils of the Talbot school
were on the honor roll for the Much of the first period was a Not Announcedhome, and realty held in Joint

ownership with Mrs. Rockne scoring duel between Herman andfourth month:
Bobby Cross, Cougar forward.worth approximately $40,000. Virgil Calavan and Eldon Turn- -
with Cross winning with 17
points. Herman counted 12.

idge, eighth grade; James Jorgen-so- n,

Dale Turnidge and Ilene
You lose more than the dealer if you don't see and compare
this wonderful extra - value tire before you buy.SILVERTON WINS Blin8too, seventh; Elsie Doughty,

giving the lineups, heralding
substitutes as they enter the
game, . announcing the score
and other information, but not

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 23 (AP)
The "Wild Horse of the Osage"
is safe in the Cardinal corral.

John L. "Pepper" Martin, hero
of the 1931 world's series, today
signed a contract for the coming
year in the office of Branch

AUo Liu tiuu ittiia 4 ones. I 0SCOTTS MILLS. Jan 23 A sixth; Warren Jones and Dorothy jr672263 Ueteatclose basketball game was played U. S. PEERLESS DE LUXE S. GUARDfor a description of the game.Thursday night In the gymna
and WesIIe Jorgenson, third; TanSent UUintetMeredith Johnson. Nila Bea Jelli-- 1.He further explained that thesium, between Silverton town

team and Scotta Mills town team, Rickey, vice-presid- ent of the
hookup in the Willamette gym T 27--1 R SCOrr? world's championsson, and Loren Turnidge, first.the score being JS to 25 in favor last Monday night was also an ex v I Tha lmnnnt not anMrs. William Freeman, a forOf Silverton. periment and a makeshift which mer resident of Talbot, has gone SCIO. Jan. 23 Scio firemento Fresno, Calif., to visit herwas far from perfect, and that
partly accounted for the unnec added to their already long list

nounced but the popular guess
put It almost double the 34,000
for which Pepper worked last
season.

daughter, Mrs. Levant Pease.

H. D. A Ply Std. 4 Ply
Size 1 Tire 2 Tires 1 Tire 2 Tires
4.40x21 4.78 $ 9.60
4.60x20 1.1.97 13.60 6.36 10.60
4.60x21 T.12 13.90 6.43 10.76
4.75x19 T.86 15.30 6.33 12.60
6.00x19 8.45 16.50 6.65 13.10
6.00x20 8.63 16.85 6.73 13.25
6.25x20 9.43 18.45 7.89 15.60
6.25x21 9.75 19.00 8.13 16.00
6.60x19 10.39 20.25 8.45 16.60
6.00x20 10.93 21.35 10.20 20.00

H. D. Ply Std. 4 Ply
Size 1 Tiro 2 Tires 1 Tire 2 Tires
4.40x21 , .... 3.95 $ 7.75
4.60x20 4.29 8.40
4.50x21 6.75 11.30 4.37 8.55
4.75x19 6.60 12.75 5.10 10.00
4.75x20 5.20 10.20
5.00x19 f.95 13.75 5.38 10.60
5.00x20 6.47 10.65
5.25x21 .63 12.95
5.50x19 8.65 16.95
6.00x19 8.70 17.10 ...., ....
6.00x20 8.89 17.50
6.00x21 9.23 18.10

of victories when they defeatedessary loudness of the speakers.
Tangent town team, 27-1- 8, atEvans and Peters on Scio, Thursday.

STRIKES
and

SPARES
Line-u-p:

Pete Metropoulos (we hope
we have the spelling right this
time) is at present listed as sec

Way to South Dakota Scio Tangent
ond best in the world's welter KEIZER, Jan. 23 A. J. Evans

Parrlsh 2. . . . . .F. .. . .10 Light
Beal 2 ...F 4 Bault
Tennie 8 C Wolf
Caldwell G.2 Dollarhide T.

of Keizer, with Karl J. Peters of
Salem, left Friday morning forDon Young was the winner of

weight ranks and will hold that
standing when he meets Ernie
Arthur here Tuesday night; bat
he has a chance to be the cham-
pion the next night, for he's

Parker, S. D., where they willthe Gold Medal bowling contest Miller 8 G.2 Dollarhide.P.
McDonald 7.... S Moyespend a month. Parker Is Evanstor the city championship which

old home, he coming to this secclosed last week. His score was billed to meet Robin Reed at
2851. Sam Steinbock finished sec tion from there 10 years ago. Mrs.that time In Portland with the Smmiplletebelt at stake. World SkatingPeterson and son Karlton Jr. have

been In Parker the past two
months visiting at the home of Records Beatenher father, W. R. Wood. They will

Knowledge of the
Functions of
The Eye

la necessary, to fit glass-
es as they should be
fitted.

Glasses that are fitted
by simply trying glass
after glass until one Is
found that gives good
vision are sure to be
wrong and apt to prove
Injurious.

There are no haphazard
methods used In our
tests. "Each test Is of

' vital importance and to
made for a reason.

Fourteen Enroll all return together.
OCONOMOWOC. Wis., Jan. 23In Boxing Class

ond with 2835, others near the
top ranking as follows:

Ercel Kay 2779, George Allen
2770, Art Allison 2661, Don Poul-l- n.

2651. .

Rounds not previously reported
Include:

Poulin 159, 180, 164, 203,
126832.

Young 188, 196, 188, 185,
.204 96 1.

Kay 182, 171, 158, 193, 187
891. .

MRS. DAVET BETTER (AP) Two world records and
REMEMBER, OUR BRAKE AND BATTERY DEPART-MEN-T

IS UNDER OUR OWN MANAGEMENT . . . AND
MANNED BY REAL MECHANICS

SILVERTON, Jan. 23 Mrs a national mark were broken to
day in the first day of the naFrank Davey, who Is at the homeFourteen aspirants to fistic
tional amateur speed skatingof her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Dom- -prowess appeared at the Y. M.
championships. Helen Blna, ChiC. A. on Friday for first instruc oxalla. is recovering from a ser

tion In the new . boxine class ious illness lasting over a period cago, competing . in the women's
division, cracked the world'staught by Clyle Grewell, former of two weeks. Mrs. Davey was

Page 204, 184, 159, 160, 301 1000 meter finals mark In twoly connected with the Multnomah very ill but Is now improving al
908. minutes 4.8 seconds and the 500athletic club of Portland. Ten though, she Is still in bed.Coe 166, 185, 156, 197, 203, meter semi-fina- ls in 56.2 secwere boys and four, young men.907. safeEXAMS BEGIN onds. Your eyes art

our care.Allison 176, 156, 166, 196, DALLAS. Jan. 23 Midyear
224918. O. 8. O. POLOISTS WIN finals at Dallas high will begin STADELMAN WEDS

THE DALLES, Jan. 23. (AP)Allen 164, 183, 160, 167, 205 Monday, January 25. After thatCORVALLIS. Ore., jran. 23879. date only those who are taking ex--1 George Stadelman, former UnlP) Oregon State collegeSteinbock 174, 213. 193, 198, versity of Oregon football player.amlnations will be required to at--!openea iis inaoor178961. I v.IWa twi .o..... .v"!:r tend scho6LThe second semester and Miss Lorraine Pierce, daugh-
ter of Walter M. Pierce, formerKay 165, 203, 207, 175, 174

iana Hunt club team, 18 to 10.' 924. .... x governor, were married here to
, Young 214, 191, 184, 191,

POMEROY
& KEENE

. OPTICIANS
Kxt to Festal T

379 Slate Street

LaDUES HONORED day.
158 940. . ' ,

LD3ERTY DEFEATED ; WEST SALEM, Jan. 23 Miss
I T nttt ILToAriama ontartainnA atBarr 178, 174, 129. 225, 183 Chemeketa and High

. Phone 6192989. J LIBERTY, Jan. 23 The LI--1 dinner Fridav evenlnr Mr. and
Coe 170, 160. 165, 155, 188 berty Town basketball team met I Mrs. W. A. LaDue. Additional

MED FORD WINNER
MEDFORD, Jan. 23. (AP)

The Medford high school basket-
ball team defeated the Southern
Oregon . Normal school freshmen,
39 to 13, here tonlsht.

fork at Uar Annex, 240 North Liberty Street78;; defeat . Friday night when . they I guests later were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Page 1T4, 190 139, 183, 181 played Woodburn at Liberty. ThelM. Fisher and Mr.' and Mrs. En-sco- re

was 21 to ft. I gene Krebs of Klngwood Heights.867. '


